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Abstract, The purpose of this research is to test the influence gender
differences and level of education to income of Small Medium Enterprises
(SMEs) in Surabaya. It is important because the activities of SMEs are able to
accommodate the local workforce and to increase the families' income. In
particular, most women who have small Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in
Surabaya. While the notion in society that a woman as the weak are less able to
produce in building businesses. The other side, low level ofeducated societies
tend to have low incomes which result in the iack of productivity of the SMEs.
Regarding it, the researcher will atalyze the influence gender differences
andthe level of education towards the incorne of SMEs in Surabaya. There are
more thau 3.947 SMEs managed by governrnent

of Surabaya, but they are not

all productive. In order to analyze the data, the collection of data is

done

through survey and semi-structural interview to the ownei's of SMEs in
Surabaya. The researcher utilizes multiple regression analysis SPSS program
while the sample size is 170 owners of SMEs. Results show that gender
differences variable significantly influences the income of the SMEs and level
of education not signifrcantly influences the income of the SMEs.Key words :
gender differences, level of education, income, SMEs in Surabaya

Kyewords: Gender differences, Education level, SMEs.

I

Introduction

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) received great attention from the central
govemment and local governments. Because SMEs contribute significantly in
addressing the problem of unemployment and reduce poverty. This is shown in the
BPS that the poverty rate in Indonesia has decreased since September 201

I

compared

to March 2011. The decline in poverty was due to an increase in the produciior, of
micro and small manufacturing.

Not only reduce poverty, but increase the chances of employment or family
income. Based on data20l4 from the Mjnistry of Cooperatives and SMEs, until 2012,
SMEs have been able to absorb 107,657,549 hbors or 97.16% of the workforce is
engaged in the field of SMEs. Until2012, the number of SME units in Indonesia is as
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much as 56,534,592 units or 99.99% effort and is dominated by micro-enterprises
with a percentage of 98.79% ll).
Surabaya city is one of a growing municipality in the sME program. Therefore,
local govemments focus on developing SMEs managed by the ministry of
cooperatives by giving training, providing business assistance and even help some
capital for SMEs newly opened business. But the fact that not all SMEs in Surabaya
has high productivity. There are many SMEs that low productivity. This situation is
caused by internal problerns facing SMEs, namely: the low quality of human

resources, lack of entrepreneurship, and the limited access of SMEs to capital,
information, technology and markets, as well as other production factors.
Associated with the low quality of human resources seen from the level of the
education level of owners of SMEs is still low. Sometimes the low level of education
as the reason fortheir inability to advance business and improve productivity. lvlost of
ownership of SMEs in Surabaya is not up to the level of Bachelor (Sl). In general,
owners of SMEs Surabaya has a high school education.
Besides the lack of education of this SME owners there are other factors faced by
the different capabilities of SME owners in tenns of gender where most owners are
men and some women There is a stereogpe where women are considered inferior to

men. Is deemed that the productivity of women is lower than men productivity.
Whereas the involvement of women in SMEs aims to improve the lives of the family
and not a few women began to act as earner for the family. So many wcmen as
owners of SMEs because they want to contribute fully in the family economy. The
shift function as head of the family eamer for the family is no longer restricted by
gender differences. Even the involvement of many common woman managed to open
a small business piecemeal so as not to leave the task of women as housewives who
have to take care ofthe chiid.
Based on the background of Surabaya city experienced SME owner, this study

will

answer the problems that : l) How does the influence of gender on income SME
owners in Surabaya?, and 2) How does the level of education of the income owners of
SMEs in Surabaya?
Results of this research aims : 1) To know the effect gender on the income of
owners of SMEs Surabaya, and 2) o know the effect of education on the level of
income owners of SMEs Surabaya.

.1.1

Previous Research

Ardiana et al. [2] described in his research that out of 140 respondents, 2008 in
Surabaya SMEs owners with educational background Elementary School (SD) 21 and
17 and.a junior high school 72 people. The research concluded that as many as 73%
of owners SMEs educational background belovr 31. With limited educational
background affect business productivity limitations. This is due to lack of skills and
knowledge of SMEs.owners.

Macomber (2006) and ILO (2002) [3] in a study in Taozania , many women have
achieved financial independence and personal because it has worked hard. Lack of
financial resources and entrepreneurial skills did not pievent them from starting a
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business. All women estreF'clrEilw riu
tErf
the business and prove
and pull people out of porrcrt-r gLo"

Trcmi,a to Prove that they have the spirit of

u pt of &c solution to achieve economic growth
ta
ffi)r ltrlncr.er, most women involved in small
businessis, iuch as food ce@ hc@-r, salon, madside trading business, a local

ummiug: h b regarded as a typical work for women'
Because of gender diffcrrncce in ec crpor:atc norld affect results of operations. Seon
on
[4] suggested that gender diErrw iu uocio-economic networks have an impact
that
qrtgryt\t
the
assumption
for
in
u.ricro-enterpriscs,
np.ttcu
Most
op..utittg results.
women are weak and rgsourcrs rrarlfucd less. Because of gender differences are still
accepted wider commrmity bart m iryact on results of operations that were built by

brewery, selling vegeables

ud

women.

However, in some cor.mties srch as L{alaysia fact that women are opening small
businesses are a positive coutribrtioo to the economic development of the country [4]'
Another exampli in Niger'.a" crospn sto w'ork in agriculture absorbs 610/o of female

In Malaysia, tire female labor

force
a
With
2005.
in
in
agriculture
and3Y,
contributed 89.5% iniervicf5,,TSYtin:ndustry
enterprises
s
82-91I
as
much
[l]'
businesses
of
number
total

workers

in the early leZ0s

1t"t"y, 2007).

1.2 Level of Education
Baurn [5] stated that investment in education has a direct irnpact on individual
productivity and income. The same thing in the expression by Sagir _[6] _assessed the
ielationshii between level of education and income levels. He said (p. 60): "Human
resources capable of improving the quality of life through a process of education,
training, and developm"nt *t icU guarantees the productivity of labor is increasing.
Finally'ensure sufficient income and increasing welfare ". It means that in theory the
higher education a businessman will be high also eamed income'

1.3 Gender
Theories about gender differences between men and women were divided into two
approaches in tlie theory of Social Capital, namely: the approach of social network
,i-"tor" and approach of social network resources [7, 8]' In the approach to the

structure of soiial networks there is a network of "strong" and ""veak"' Network
FrOm this
',Strong" referS to a man and a network of "weak" referS tO WOmen.
and weak
networks
open
weak
a
a
business,
upproich a woman to be weak in building
rnicro-enterprises.
to
open
tend
women
in business Strategy. Therefore,
Dumas [9] in his stgdy entitled The Case of tlie Center for women and Enterprise
in the
"saying that many ,orrin choose micro enterprises due tc gender inequality
business'
in
the
opporhrnities
labor irarket and the flexibility of time and economic
both in
Hence the participation of women i4 micro-enterprises increased significantly,
micro
prefer
that
women
Tunduai
by
*pp-ort"d
is
[10]
This
ieas.
urban and rural
not having a
business because this business doei uot need big capital. The reason for
extensive
large amount of initial capital, and do not have entrepreneurial skills and
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working
business experience into the woman's choice open micro enterprises. Women
level of
low
factor
ofthe
the
by
and opening micro enterprises in general is influenced
survival.
family income and should remind
Irl. amin Mansour Il l] suggested that Indonesian society evolved from agrarian to

industrial society. In-thi process of integrating women in development, mainly
wonlen from the economiially weak, low-income needs to be improved, through
increased capacity and skills to carry out productive economic activities, in order to

expand empioyrnent opportunities and creating business for themselves. It is very
n"."rrury b""arrt" *omin from low income community group, generally performs a
dual role as the demands for survival.

[.4

Hypothesis

: l) H0: gender significant effect on the income
educational level a significant effect on the income

The hypothesis in this study are
owners-of SMEs, and 2)
owners of SMEs.

2

Hl:

Research Methodology

2.1

Statistic AnalYsis

To obtain a description of each variable and see the influence between variables,

statistical anaiysis used in data processing, a program SPSS (Statistical program for
social science). fnis program is a statistical computer program that can process
statistical data appropriately and accurately into results expected ouQut to the
researchers. analysis of the data is processing data obtained by using formulas or
rules that are applicable to the research approach [12]. The purpose ofdata analysis to
test the hypothiiis that in stacking researchers and make the final conclusion.

2.2

Population and SamPle

The populatioa in this study are all owners of SMEs in Surabaya. Because the city of
Suraiaya is so large that the data collection is divided into fil'e areas, namely West
Surabaya, Surabaya East, South Surabaya, Surabaya North and Central. Data obtained
from the SMEs orvner Surabaya city govemment offices in 2015. Recorded in the
of Welfare Surabaya government as much as 3,947 SMEs owners.
Departrhent
^Samples
is a collection of data retrieved representative of the population. The
part
of the number and characteristics possessed by the population [13].
sample is
Sampting was done by proportional random sampling. Proportional random sampling

is a mithod of

selecting

a

sample

by dividing the population into

groups

proportionally tl4l,samples determined proportionally represent each region of
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Surabaya, where there are fir'e regions in this study.
It aims to be no uniformity in the
survey SMEs and avoid going ineq.arity survey data.
Because the number

of sMEs
owners surabaya as u,try as 3,g47 people, ihen the samples
are taken using a
calculation formula slovin with * .rroi oi" of 7.5 percent
with the following details:
l) Surabaya south are 35 sampres, 2) Surabaya north are 32 samples, 3) Surabaya
east
3l samples,4) Surabaya sest 32 samrres, and s; surabayu."nt".4b-sampres.
so the
total samples ln this gtudy are 170.

2.2

Y ariable Operational Definition

variables in this study included three variables include two
independent variables and
one dependent variable- Dependent variable (y) is
income SMEs owners in surabaya.

variable levels of income are grouped in two categories namery
surabaya income
below the minimum *age ard income above the-minimum *"g".

tirtan city of

Surabaya in 2015 in the range of USD 2.71 million.

The operational definition of each variable that : l) The dependeut
variable (y)
:31:rtr- of two categories: l = below minimum wage; 2 - above the minimum wage,
2) The idependent variable (Xl) Gender is a dummy variable.
code 0 = female, I :
male,
3) The independent variable (X2) the ievel of education is a dummy
.and
variable. Code 0 : SMU and code I : higher education.

2.4

Conceptual Framework Research

The conceptual frarnework of this research is based on
the basic theory and previous

research as figure

L

Fig.

1. Conceptual Framework.

2.4 ModelAnalysis
Model analysis used in this research is multiple linear regression. Multiple
linear
regression analysis according Arikunto
[12] is a linear regre-ssion where a dependent
variable (Y) is associated with two or morelndependent utiubl",
rrre dependent

fxl.
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variable (dependent) is the amount of income SMEs owners. While the independent
variable (free) is Gender and education level SMEs owners.
Functional form of the equation as follow:Y = f {Xl, X2, ...)
Then the functional relationship is analyzed using a model equation as follows:

Y=p0+plxl

:

+X2+p2e

(1)

Where: Y = Incorne owners of SMEs,
e: Error.

Xl

= Gender, X2

:

Level of education, B0

Constant, and

3

Results

The result

of

Descriptive statistical test about Sales discount, credit sales and

company's profit, describe as follow.

3.1

Statistics Test Results

Descriptive Analysis In order to obtain an overview of each study variable, the
following descriptive statistics presented in the table l.
From the results of descriptive statistics above show the incorne level of SMEs has
an average value (the mean) at 1.39 points means that the level of income derived
owlers of SMEs is above the local minimum wage of Surabaya IDR 2.71 million.
Gender (Xl) indicates the average at 1.78 points showed respondents a majority of
women as or*,ners of SMEs. Level of education (X2) of respondents indicated an
average at l.2l points shows that education is the most SME owners SMU.
Respondents who have reached the level of diploma and bachelor's still little.
Table

Income
Gender
Level

ofeducation

Valid N

flistwise)

l.

Descriptive Statistics.

N Minimum
l7o
1'10

l7o
t7o

Maximum

1
0
0

2
I
I

Mean

Std. Deviation

1.39
0.78
0.21

.490
.414
.410

Source : data processed, 2016

3.2 Gender Differences on Earnings
Research shows that gender SMEs ownership affect the revenue gained. Statistical
data show SMEs owners are 89o/o of women and the remaining ll% of men. This
study revealed that refute the stereotype that women as a groqp of weaker than men as
a strong group, consider that women are less productive in building the business. This
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study proves.that most women who start a business and be able to increase their
income. A call to the necessities of life to encourage women to work and be good for
the family economy. This is according to research conducted by Dumas [9] to gender
inequality in the labor market and the flexibility of time and economic opportunities
in the business. Hence the participation of women in micro-enterprises increased
significantly, both in urbarr and rural areas.

3.3 Effect of Education Level of Income

This study shows that a high or low level of education the owners of SMEs have no
effect on the income eamed. According to research Tarin (2005) that the level of
education does not have a significant impact to earnings due to the location in the
interior or rural location has no choice business activities or types of work. This
means that the level of education affect the level of income, then there should be a
choice on the type of work and within each tlpe there is a hierarchy of office work.
However, in this study was not conducted in rural or remote areas, but in the big city
of Surabaya so that there are anomalies. This is not surprising because the type of
work most of the entrepreneurs are traders. Trading business is still small and medium
micro enterprises. This study supports the results of the research Son [5] who found
that education level had no effect ou the size ofincorne perpetrators ofstreet vendors
in the city of Medan. The similarity of this study with the Son [5] is located at the
business location of the SMEs which are in a big ciry so this study support previous
research. Open a business in the big city is n61 affected by the level of education
because of competition caused by large and small business capital that make it
difficult fcr developing SMEs. In this study the average level of education of the
respondents were still in high school aud equivalent show that high school education
is not able to provide science zupplies for businesses sufficient in running their
business.

4

Conclussions and Limitations

This study revealed that bo& woErco rod ren can produce in opening a business that
starts from micro-enterprises- ltr'i& diiigeace and hard work will increase the income
ofevery person despite Dot haring a high ler"el ofeducation. Because ofthe level of
education is not the main hctor iusasing the person's income. Entrepreneurial
activity can be done by wom md m wi& any educational background is obtained.
Thus the opportunity is opea to atri o*ms of SI{Es Surabaya to advance its business
especially iu the face of coupctffive rfuuk1- ASEdN economic community that has
been in effect in 2015.
The limitation in tl,is study ls fu in'rolee of grorping tlpes of work done in the
r\.ader limitation of the study is due to
form of trade in goods and scn'ls
the location of a large city, thc tlrye d bnrciros does not include the type of
agnculture, fisheries md aqrcfut tum{ I@ gEoeral, the business activities of

m
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SMEs owners are still in the trade sector with a workforce 14 people consisting of
family members as workers.
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